Sturgeon Lake/Dairy Creek Restoration Project
Construction Photos July 1- August 22, 2018
C.R.E.S.T. & Elting NW

Installation of sandbag cofferdam

Fish salvage in the channel
Over 2,300 fish salvaged including 26 juvenile Chinook!

Debris Plug (pre-construction)
Removal of debris plug

Channel being cut through old debris plug (August 22, 2018)
Construction of bypass roadway

Opening of bypass roadway
Tearing up old roadway

Excavating bridge abutment footprints
Driving piles for the bridge
Building the rebar on top of bridge piles and putting up concrete forms
Pouring concrete for northern abutment and wingwalls
Beginning the channel work
Very soggy working conditions
Channel and marshplain bench taking shape (August 10, 2018)
Installing debris boom pilings
Removing portions of the old culverts